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participating in the procedure for the academic position of Associate Pro.fessor in Area
of Higher Education 1. Pedagogical Sciences, Professional Field 1.2 Pedagogy (Interacultural
Education and Foreign Language Teaching). The procedure has been announced in the State

Cazetle issue 20 dated l0 March 2020.

I. HABILITATION WORK _ MONOGRAPH
l. Alinder-Ismailova, E, National and Ethnic Cultures - Conditions, Problems and Resources

for Development of Intercultural Competencies in the Field of Higher Education. Shumen,

Konstantin Preslavsky University of Shumen Publishing House, 2019, pp. 174, ISBN 978-

619-201-354-7

Summary:
The higher education area provides a significant opportunity for different ethnic, religious,
cultural and linguistic representatives to study together. It also enhances the interaction
betwen them. Such communication allows higher institutions to develop intemationalization
concepts. The multicultural diversity in the modem education system, expressed in its various
ethnic, religious, cultural and linguistic dimensions, is one ofthe most serious challenges that
goveming bodies f'aces in last decades.
The present monograph is an atepmt for a review of what has been written so far on the topic.
Considering theoretical and empirical data avaliable, conclusions, recommendations and
trends in development and enhancement of intercultural competencies in young people are
described. The intercultural educational area is seen as a socially determined where
individuals develop their personality by interacting with others. The educational environment
is the place where the individual leams to defend and at the same time interact with other
people. This is a very complex and multi-layered process where relations between people are
enhanced by the inner necessity lbr collaboration and empathy. The process itself involves
exchange of meanings, development of a unified strategy lbr interaction. perception and
understanding ofthe other, the stranger that is so far away.
The intercultural educational area presupposes both understanding of the complex and multi-
dimensional personality/background identity that marks the social development of the
individual and tolerance to diversity available in various (co-)identifications. The educational
environment allows both revealing of individual identities and enhancing of interaction
between different cultures, ethnic groups, languages and religions by emphasizing on the
common cultural heritage.
The applied nature ofthe research is determined by the specifics ofintercultural problems and
the social consequences ofthe integration of diflbrent ethnic, cultural. religious and linguistic
groups in the educational space. The work is an attempt to summarize. systematize and
motivate appropriate recommendations for solving integration problems and ensuring the
educational environment where individual identities should be tolirated and at the .unrJtirn"
the interaction belween different cultures, ethnic groups, languages and religions should
increase by emphasizing on the common cultural heriiage.



The presented analysis, scientific and applied results, applied methodologies and models can
be applied to solve problems related to the specific organizational structure in the educational
environment, which combines work, leaming and interaction. This is especially significant
today, when the global integration crisis is a fact.

II. OTHER PUBLICATIONS - MONOGRAPH
l. Alinder-Ismailova, E. Foreign Language Teaching of the Primary School Pedagogical

Staff - a Step Successful Mastering of Intercultural Competencies in the Context ofthe New
Educational Paradigm, Shumen, Konstantin Preslavsky University ol Shumen Publishing
House,2020, pp. 161, ISBN 978-619-201-365-3

Summary:
The topic ofthe monograph is provoked by current processes in education: strengthening the
ethnic diversity in the educational environment, searching for an adequate educational policy
to serve the educational needs of all students. The focuss is on the process of globalization,
that has been developing intensively in recent years and leads to the enhancement of
interactions between different countries, peoples and their cultures. The influence is realized
through cultural exchange and communication between state institutions, social groups. social
movements, through scientific cooperation, trade, tourism, etc. Communication with
representatives of different countries becomes a reality, and the clash with representatives of
diflerent cultures is part of our daily lives. Increasingly, educational institutions are
exchanging students; teachers orgatize joint projects and /or do intemships abroad, thus
participating in intercultural exchange and dialogue.
The variety of approaches, methods and experiments in the field of foreign language leaming
is predetermined by the spirit ofthe new age, in which the destruction ofborders, the need for
f.ree mobility is not a short-term perspective, but a reality setting new requirements for
modern Ianguage education.
Formation of intercultural competences should be discussed in the context of developing
students' ability to engage in intercultural dialogue based on the principles of mutual respect,
tolerance ofcultural differences and overcoming cultural barriers. Intercultural education aims
at developing of students' ability to communicate successfully and contributes to their
awareness of belonging to a particular ethnic group. Moreover, it allows them to get
acquainted with the traditions and specifics of other cultures.

III. PUBLICATIONS BASED ON DISSERTATION FOR AWARDING THE
EDUCATIONAL AND SCIENTIFIC DEGREE "DOCTOR''
l. Alinder-Ismailova, E. Social Aspects of lntercultural communication within the
Educational Area, Shumen. Konstantin Preslavsky University of Shumen publishing House,
2019. pp. l4l. ISBN 978-619-201-340-0
Summary:
1'he dynamics of global processes determine the need of fbrmation of ',more general nreta-
identities", which makes the process even more complex - a process in which ethnic, narional
and cultural identities are "different hierarchical levels in the strucrure of collective identity',.
It tums out that the construction of a globat, cosmopolitan, ,,meta-identity" is impossible
without preserving the individual cultural, ethnic and naiional f'eatures.
Modern realities determine the need for a change. the parameters of which are set by the
integration processes in Europe, by globalization not only in political, socio-cultural. bur also



in educational terms. The application of a new educational paradigm, the creation of a
European educational area with a high quality ofthe educational process is inevitable.
The aim ofthe monograph is to study the problems related to integration, ethnic. national and
cultural identities, in the light of a conceptual theoretical model applied to solve these
problems in accordance with the conditions at national and international levels. lt highlights
the rationalization of the social co-existence of different cultural identities and the promotion
of integration and communication between them, keeping the cultural features and focusing
on the theoretical foundations that help to clarify the concept of intercultural communicalion
in relation to the educational environment. The two concepts of communication and.
inleruction are specified. Main characteristics of the multicultural environment and the
influence of difTerent identities are discussed and specific strategies lor working with this
category are considered.

IV. ARTICLES PUBLISHED IN NON-REFEREED JOURNALS WITH SCIENTIFIC
REVIEW OR PUBLISHED IN EDITED VOLUMES
L Alinder-Ismailova, E. Student Mobility Being a Prerequisite fbr Enhancing Competences
in the Context of Successful lntercultural. In: SocioBrains, Intemational scientific online
joumal www.sociobrains.com, Publ.: Veselina Nikolaeva llieva., Bulgaria. 65, January 2020,
pp. l 5-24, ISSN 2367-5721 (online). 2020

Summary:
The paper discusses the main concepts that influence the professional development of young
people and enhance the process of gaining knowledge and skills in a certain major, both at
home and host institutions. The paper focuses on the importance of fluency in foreign
languages. Erasmus motilities offer variety of majors which give students an exceptional
opportunity to develop their creativity and lead them towards innovation. The exchange
programme includes potential opportunities for intercultural understanding, tolerance and
intercultural competence, necessary not only to deal with professional tasks, but also with
difficulties arisen in the process of intercultural dialogue.
The analysis ofthe reports of students who copmpleted their mobility show that they prefer to
be trained under this program. This very fact is determined by the following considerations:

. leaming about a foreign country

. new acquaintances with students abroad

. opportunity to get acquainted with foreign culture and customs

. acquiring knowledge and experience

. an opportunity lor a greater independence

. improvement of foreign languages

. analysis of different educational systems

. self-improvement

. change in lifestyle.



2. Alinder-Ismailova, E. Communication, Technologies and Competences - Key Milestones

for Successful Integration.- In: SocioBrains, Intemational scientific online joumal, Issue 53,

January 2019, pp. 19-24, Publisher: www.SocioBrains.com, ISSN 2367 - 5721

Summary:
The paper discusses the problems of the new technologies available, the communication
channels and the key competences within the globalization process itself where the individual
develops his/her personality by interacting with others. The process itself involves exchange
of meanings, development of a unified strategy for interaction, perception and understanding
of the Other/the Stranger. The social sense of the new communication channels reveals in its
ability to relay forms of cultural and social experience. The sense of "equality" makes the
pressure ol suppression and restriction of significant personality identifications lesser. This is
a very complex and multi-layered process where relations between people are enhanced by
the inner necessity for collaboration and empathy. Modem times presuppose both
understanding of the complex and multi-dimensional personality/background identity that
marks the social development ofthe individual.

3. Alinder-Ismailova, E, Intercultural Projects and Interaction within the Education System. -

In: Annual of Konstantin Preslavslry University of Shumen - 35 years of the Faculty of
Education, vol. XXIII D, ISSN l3l4 - 6769, Konstantin Preslavsky University of Shumen

Publishing House. Shumen, 2019, p.356-366.
Summary:
The problems of intercultural interaction within the educational area where the individual
develops his/her personality by interacting with others are discussed. The process itself
involves exchange of meanings, development ol a unified strategy for interaction in times
where almost all countries are experiencing intensified migration processes that increase
ethnic, cultural, linguistic and social diversity. The importance of effective intercultural
relationships and communication between people, both nationally and intemationally, is
increasing. Intemationalization is becoming a priority in the strategies of many higher
education instirutions.

4. Alinder-Ismailova, E. Specifics in Communication between Representatives ol Different
Cuhures within the Educational Area. In: Modem Aspects of Pedagogical Communication,
ISBN 978-619-201-342-4, Konstantin Preslavsky University of Shumen Publishing House,
Shumen, 2019, p. 53-61
Summary:
The educational area acquires certain specificity during last years and the interaction in this
environment develops certain behavior with a positive effect on the general condition. This
behavior begins to repeat itself and gradually develops as expectations and norms, and the
strongest norms of behavior and interaction gradually become traditions or rules. A person
lives in social, cultural, educational and material environments that have supra-individual
rules and requirements imposed on the individual. Culture is "an interactively connected set of
common characteristics that influence the interactions of groups in the educational
environment." Its essence is that traditional ideas and related valuei influence the behavior
and ways ofinteraction of representatives ofdifferent cultures in the educational environment.
Culture is the unity of material and mental notions in the educational environment. It is a set
of collective basic rules that have been successfully adapted not only in the intemal
(educational) environment, but also in the extemal one and developed well enough to be
considered valuable.



5. Alinder-Ismailova, E. Cultural and Ethnical Identities - Factors that Influence the

Interaction between Different Culture Representatives within the University-ln: Modern
Aspects in Educational Discourse, ISBN 978-619-201-262-5, Konstantin Preslavsky
University of Shumen Publishing House, Shumen,2018, p. l8-29
Summary:
The paper discusses the problems ofelhnical and cultural identities within the university itself
where the individual develops hisiher personality by interacting with others. The social sense
of the intercultural educational area implicates its ability to relay lbrms of cultural and social
experience. The process itself involves exchange of meanings, development of a unified
strategy lbr interaction, perception and understanding of the other/the stranger who is so far
away.
The intercultural educational area presupposes both understanding of the complex and multi-
dimensional personality/background identity that marks the social development of the
individual and tolerance to diversity available in various (co-)identifications. This is a very
complex and multiJayered process where relations between people are enhanced by the inner
necessity for collaboration and empathy.

6. Alinder-Ismailova, E. Specifics in Intercultural Interaction in Pedagogical Activities. -
In:SocioBrains, Intemational scientific online joumal, Issue 67, March 2020. pp. 24-34,
Publisher: www.SocioBrains.com, ISSN 2367 - 5721

Summary:
The paper discusses the theoretical assumptions about the pedagogical activities in the context
of multiculturalism and intemationalization. Within this affiliation, personal experience and
background are also considered. In recent years the pedagogical work in a multicultural and
multiethnic environment has been challenged constantly. On the one hand, it is the rapidly
evolving globalization processes and the increasing need for the implementation of
intercultural education, and on the other, the ignorance, misunderstanding and aggression
between different ethnic groups, which is transmitted as a model of behavior in the
educational environment. The modem educational environment is the place where one leams
to accept the "other". to accept cultural differences and to enhance understanding and mutual
respect. Pedagogical communication is considered as a specific form of interaction between
participants in intercultural communication in the context ofeducational environment.
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